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Unknown words are spelled phonetically in all caps.

10 This tape begins in Lhe middle of sentence.

11 A. Betty Wiss.

12 Q. What ghetto were you in

13 was Russia.

14 Q. And when were you deported

15 A. In 41.

Q. And what camp were you ln

17 was 20 this was Middle Asia.

18 Q. How old were you

19 A. flow old was

20 Q. If you remember. Do you remember

21 A. Over 20.

22 Q. And from where were you liberated Do you know where

23 you were when you were liberated

24 A. Yes Lenberg.

25 Q. And where did you



I. There were you freed

A. Oh that is what said 45 freed.

c. There were you though hen you wers freed Do you

know what camp you were in or what city you were in

or--

A. was in LUKAR-RA

Q. And where did you go after the war

A. After the war went to SCKETCHING.

And did anyone else in your family survive the war

10 A. Yes my mother.

11 C. Anybody else

12 A. And my brother he was partisan. How do you say

13 it Bernard

14 A. ML- Bernard Wise Two brothers survived. One was

15 killed after the war right after the war. It was

16 the first victim of the Polish terrorists in RODOUT.

17 His name was Ludwig Goodstace.

18 tlhy dont you tell me your name and we II go through

19 where you were from and then you will help cut.

20 A. Bernard My name is BernaLd Wise now. Before the

21 second world war my name was BROSHEFSKI. lived in

22 Poland Warsaw SUtIMEKHOFFER

23 0. And when were you deported

24 A. Actually we run away from the Germans when the

25 Germans came into Warsaw and by the end or by the end



of 139 we went to that part where Russia was took

over that part of Poland where Russia took oer.

And from there we were in Dellstock This is city

which and side of and they belonged to Russia and

they occupied that pert of Poland. Arid there we

lived for lit tLe while and from there the Russians

demanded that they made our registration they

wanted all Polish citizens he registered and become

Russian citizens. They figured that Lhe deposed

10 citizens wil want to become Russian citizens but it

11 was the opposite way around.

12 The majority of those people registered to

13 go back to their homes like to Warsaw and all other

14 cities wherever they came from because they saw the

15 conditions in Russia was unbearable unbearabie. So

ctI those registerea to go back home they came in anci

17 took them out at night from the beds and they send

18 them awayF most of them to concentraiion camps in

19 COMLIE R.S.SL. This is further than Siberia And

20 single people they send away to the concentration

21 camps families they send away to sort of like farms.

22 0. Where were you which

23 A. was in the concentration camp because at that time

24 was single person.

25 Q. How old were you



2. was at. that time around 21 yeats oid.

Q. tno wnat camp were pou in

A. was in the camp that camp was caied oSET-wIIun

COMME RES.2J That is sort of we call it state.

IL the 0EL18E. OELISH it aate. And there we

were for longer while until when the Germans

started war against Russians the Russians wer cm

eLy poor position as rat as economicafly

militarlip and the Russians needed help from

10 anywhere.

11 The Americans promised them help as far as

12 munitions as far as bread food arid all kinds of

13 things. And there was Polish general by the name

14 of Sikorsky. General Sikorsky is the same person who

15 created that in aviations- was specialist in

16 aviation the helicopter which is his name Sikorsky.

17 Its the same general. Me offered the Russian

18 government for the price if they will free aLi PoIih

19 citizens from the concentration camps from the

20 Russian concentration camps he will create polish

21 Army which will fight aganst the Germans with the

22 Russians together. Well the Russians when they were

23 very poor position at that time am going back in

24 1941 at that time they acjreed to free all polish

25 citizens from the concentration camps and they did



so.

Q. You were included in tiat

A. was Induced in that. war freed and the way that

was freed was sleeping in station waiting for

another train to come and all of sudden was waken

up because another train was coming from another

concentration camps and mer my brother. found my

brother unenpectedly there because he we freed from

another concentration caap. And we went to that army

10 but in that army there was antisemitism in the

11 Polish army talking about. They wouldn take in

12 any Jews except thor that wanted to turn to

13 Catholicism. This was the demand from the army.

14 Well some people paid off with money

15 whoever had money and General Sikorsky created an

15 army but after year had created Middle Asia that

17 is around ZARMANAY BUKARRA in this area in

id Lhis vicinity. Tnat is mioule -sIa. Arter cc cad

created that army cc oemanuea trom me Russians 50

20 let the Po1ih army go to Uran The reason for that

21 is because he knew that if the Polish army would stay

22 on the Russian soil the Russians will never let them

23 out because at that time in 5talins time nobody

24 was let out of Russia Eut already the General

25 Sikorsky had already his mind made up that he wil.



flOlL LSt those Polish people i3e vie i5 Ot that

Russian government so he demanded that they should

let them go to Uran. And the Russian being as the

1onge the war was going on the worst condition the

Russian army

In sne Deginning OL the war eight armies

worth of Russian armies ith General LOSSOP was

his name1 Russian general1 who went over to the

Germans. The only thing is that the foolish Germans

10 were so foolish they treated very bad1 they

ii mistreated the Russians who turned to them1 they beat

12 them up they killed lot of them. So at that time

13 that slowed up the turning from the Russian army to

14 the Germans.

lb Let me jut go back liLLie bLi t7hat hpeneu

where were you going once you met your brother at the

train stat ion and you cou1dnt get into the army

18 A. RightF we wanted to go to the army but what they did

19 with the 3ews they gave them whoever didn want to

20 turnto Catholicism they gave them card or letter

21 that he is like what you call it not what you

22 call it physically disabled like disability they

23 gave them disability ticket.

24 Q. Okay.

25 A. Not to be able to serve in the holish army Which



was aroncj those. nd we lived for awhile there in

Iliddie Asia and my brother died unfortunatei there

of 1NKTLilTOSEY malaria. Thai is the hardest type

of malaria whrch was very fame in EOtIAKOT3 in 1942.

Q. Were you with him

Yes was with him in SQL AOiTri at that time yes

And the whole start of SOMAlOhT3. And in my

interview wantec co commemorate my brctier. nis

name was Pinrus bRGShEFStl.

10 As matter or tact was working for nm

11 because he had fur company in Warsaw before second

12 wotld war at TRI EAT KA 3. And was working for

13 him. And recall very well that was on Friday

14 September of 1939 my brother send me to customer

15 to Polish customer with fur coat with Persian

16 lamb coat to bring it to her house. That was the way

17 it was business was done

18 Personal business

19 A. Personal business. And went in ci ieet car And

20 German airplanes was flying very low real low and

21 the Polish ciLiseris the Poles was saying in the

22 streetcar This is our plane this is our iaries.

23 But some of them said No this couldnt be our

24 planes.

25 Actually-this was German planes. They came



to observe to find each point in the city what was

go.Lng on. Ano in tee same eay seat same Fr ioay

afternoon the German bombarded ausw very heavy and

lot of houe got burned down and bombarded and the

war really started at that time. That was September

1939. And there was president of the city his

name was STANISLOF TJINSiI and he went on the

radio and he told the Polish citizens he will not

give button to the Gerruans. That we should fight

10 to the lasr drop of blood. And actually Poland was

11 fighting. The only city in Poland was fighting for

12 whole month of September against German very heavy

13 with lot of munitions with iot oi power against

14 Polish army Which was first of all the Germans

15 hao i.ot or spies in Poan seconaly Lhey flcO big

16 air rorce arid the POlin air force was dismantled

17 sort of. The German spies made like they make the

18 Polish flyers dismantle their airplanes the

19 airfields. The airfields was disabled actually.

20 What happened to you once they invaded the city you

21 were sent to concentration camp

22 A. Not at this time. At this time our home war in

23 Warsaw and when the Germans came in by the end of

24 SeptemberF the first days of October they came in

25 and remember well was walking on Kolefaka Street



and the German highranking officers was walking

there and we asked them we vere so naive we asked

them why did you bomb so much Poland They said

because tiey wou.dri give in. And they said to us

that London and Paris will look like this if they

will noL give in At that time they told us already.

Q. Okay.

And we stayed there for awhile and the war ended in

warsaw. PoLand gave in to the Germans ens then

10 everything was bombed except few bakeries was still

11 working. And there were big lines standing for

12 bread. In those lines the Germans was going around

13 and with Poles and with sticks The Poles ouid show

14 the Germans because the Germans would not recognize

15 who was Jew and who was not but the Poles would

16 recognize They would show the Germans this is

17 Juder that that is ew. So the Germans

18 would U1i out from the line and would beat them up

19 knock down everyone over the head with st with

20 rifles.

21 raw friends of ours decides we

22 coulcinft stay tnere ifl Polano in such conaitions ens

23 we went to that part which belonged to Russia because

24 we told that over there we are going to get better

25 treatment better condition until that war will end



10

flobody believed that the war was going to go on we

were tod within month two months it going to

end to just live through just to survive.

hut later the Russians like told you

before took us and sent us away t.o tIie concentration

Camps. see the impression rs ci lot or American

eop1e think that only the Germans Mao concentration

camps. Russians actualiy had conceniratron camps

before the Germans except the Germans went ahead

10 they made that wholesale killing by making those gas

11 chambers and wholesaie killings

12 Q. What hapened to you What kind of work did you do

13 did you do work

14 A. Yes we worked in the woods. They made us as we came

15 to that concentration camp they were standing around

16 us Russian soldiers with rifles against us and they

17 told us we have to build ourselves barracks.

18 Bartacks means houses that we were going to stay in.

19 And we had to do that we had to cut the trees arid

20 cut wood and make actually buildings for ourselves

21 Q. What happened to where was the rest of your family

22 when you were in this concentration camp

23 A. The rest of my family the only the account which

24 had from my sister which is alive me and my sister

25 that know of that lives My sister was in



Ii

Auschit Ravenabruck you know the

2. COnCentration camps. She has number alc. She lives

in ISL eel right now She told me that ay parents and

ray oides brother and their chridren was taken out in

Warsaw right after we left Tarsaw and there was

called THCRNAPLATZ Place that is place where the

Germans pulled out ailLhe 3ews.

In the marketplace

A. No it was riot marketplace. It was place where

10 it was called WORNAPLATZ like that means wall

11 place And they make segregations like. some of

12 them they put to work there and some they put them

13 away to concentration camps. They shoot lot of

14 them arid my father and my parents was among those.

15 My older brother and their children also And one

16 brother was together the next old older brother to

17 me his name was Hershel ERUSHEFSM1 he was in

18 concentration camps in Najdariek with my sister arid he

19 was at one time and they made selection in that

20 camp my brother had swollen legs and for that reason

21 they put him to go with those to die to the gas

22 chamber. And that is what got the account from ray

23 sister. And looking for one more brother that

24 dont have an account of him. put it in that

25 Q. In the computer
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Yes.

Q. oust today you did that

A. Today yes. put it rrito the computer in order to

look for him. So as far as know from the whole

family me and my sister are still survive.

G. Tell me some other while you were in the camps was

there difference between how they treated men as

compared to women Did you not1ce any of that or was

it whoever was strong

10 A. Thoever was physically able to live through and the

11 worse condition possible. Its the impression of

12. rot or peopie that the Russians those who went to

13 Russian concentration camps lived through Ita not

14 true. Thousands1 thousands hundred of thousands

15 died in the woods that were with me. They got frozen

16 legs from the conditions from the climate

17 conditions from malnutrition.

18 We went to the woods in wet rubber like the

19 wheels from car or shoes were like this. And all

20 this was bad for the legs arid for all this they did

21 not want that you had to make certain amount of work

22 to do certain amount of work in order to get 300

23 gram of bread or 800 gram of bread. The minimum was

24 300 gram of bread and the maximum was 800 gram of

25 bread. Whoever did the minimum work got the minimum



13

bread.

Actually it was up to the there was

time remember one time we came in the head of the

soldiers was skincj in tiie card Did they make today

their work He said No. He said Send them

back aL nighL. They was chasing them back to the

woods to stay at night and work. rI1IC condition was

unbearable.

Q. It was just as bad as being just. as bad as being

10 in German concentration camp

11 A. Absolutely.

12 Q. Yeah yeah. What kind of was there any resistance

13 groups in your camp

14 A. No in Russia that was impossible in Russia there

15 is no such thing as resistance because everyone was

16 listening or like if one guy wanted little better

17 treatment he would go to the he would sayt his guy

15 said and im just pointing to her dont mean her

19 mean the net guy said whoever it is said this and

20 this so he would get deW ter treatment and they

21 would put him away and he would get worse treatment

22 in the camp.

23 Q. How did you survive what do you have to do

24 A. We had to work and be able arid my belief the only

25 thing that survived is because of physically was
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able because was young and at chat age was about

20 21 22 roughly between 20 and 22 years old

this is number one my youth. number two believed

that wilt live it through my belief in siy optimism

as person that w1J. live it through no raabet

what And secondly don know maybe it that Is

how it written that should live it shrougn.

Q. How did you both raeet

A. We met in EUKAR--RA in Hiddle Asia. While we were

10 waiting going out to end the wat we met

11 occasionally went to see my sisterinlaw which she

12 lived at that time in BUHARRA and my wife that she

13 was not my wife at that time in other words she

14 lived at my sisterinlaw. came to see my

15 sisterinlaw which my brother died in MARHAN she

16 lived in other town in EUHAR-RA and came to see

17 her to talk to her about all this and different

18 things and at that time met my wife. And she saw

19 right away that this is the guy this is the rignt

20 man. mean this Mr. Right.

21 Q. Really

22 A. Yes really.

23 Q. You were in camp right Betty you were in

24 concentration camp

25 A. Betty In Rus sia yes.
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C. You were in similar camp she was in similar camp

A. Bernard Yes similar

Q. There were Still sparks flying even in the heaviest

times of your lives and you knew you were in loVe

you had

Bernard Right because at that time we were youth

we were youth young. When we as young we live we

sie wirn tantases we are more we oon look at

life as realistic as now for instance. Life is

10 university its big university So at that time

11 in order to survive we figured that two of us

12 together could survive better by helping each and so

13 on.

14 Q. So what did you do from that point you met you

15 loved each other

16 A. We met we liked each other we went to the rabbi

17 We got married officially in BUkARRA

18 Q. Then how did you get to the United States

19 A. How did we get to the United States As told you

20 at end didnt finish with that General Sikorsky.

21 This goes on and brings to us to that point.

22 Q. Okay okay.

23 A. was telling you tefore that at that time that

24 General Sikorsky demanded that the Polish army should

25 go to Uran. But they wculdnt 1t us go to Uran
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because you needed either lot of money or to become

hL Lidri Qno we die no want to turn Christian so

lot of Jewish people did it not officially because

Lhey wanted to turn from Jewish faith like the

iIARANOS in Spain. They turned for formality in

order to give in to the army. But we did not want to

give in so we stayed in 3UHARRA and that time

little later that is met my wife and we iived

there sort of existed like from day to day from hour

10 to hour the way we could.

11 And then as the war ended the Russians

12 would let out all Polish citizens. go back to Poland

13 because so we went to STiR-TEEN and my wife found out

14 that her mother and two brotherE were alive at that

15 time. She went to look for her mother and the two

16 brothers and we found out that they were in

17 STIRTEEN. We went to STIRTEEN and then they went

18 to Germany Stutgart. We went to Stutgart there and

19 found each other. We lived in Stutgard for three

20 years but at that time when we came to Germany that

2. is 1946 and 45 that is after the war ended there

22 was still the quota system in America. But at that

23 time Truman was president Harry Truman and he

24 pushed through the Congress special law. It was

25 called Displaced Persons Law which would allow
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3. displaced persons like me and to let in above the

quct above the quota.

Q. Did you have family in the United Etates

A. Yes my wife had family. That is my wifes mothers

brother. And he lived in Brooklyn at that Lime. He

is still living in Brooklyn.

Q. Did you go to Brooklyn

A. No we went to tew York and then they send us to

because there were more family that he brought over

10 sowe went with another organisation they went to

11 Newark New Jersey and we lived in Newark Jersey

12 for many years since 1949 actually. We came to the

13 United States in 1949 October of and we lived

14 there since then there and worked at different

15 jobs. Then we went to business ior ourselves.

16 Q. What kind of business

17 had food store grocery and variety store for

18 12 years. But unfortunately in the middle 603 there

19 was riot 1967 was riots in Newark and my store was

20 partially demolished but my foolish part of it was

21 that went to rebuild it instead to get out of it.

22 So year later 1968 was knifed and very badly

23 hurt. The doctor gave me only 10 percent to live but

24 was operated and was in the hospital about

25 month. And after that went to work for somebody in
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the earLe line of business and worked in Belivilie

ew Jersey there until 1980.

In 1980 aOout CiCVCfl and hair years on

cay iay owner came in and he card Bernie leer so

bad what have to tell you. have to put in Jeff

Jell is hi eon in my place. And since then lost

my job. And was 62 at that stage and now am

already 65. In the beginning as very hurt

morally. Right now feei not so bad about it

10 because my bad feeling went little away they sort

11 of demolished me. And feel on the struggle but

12 think there is good side got little more free

13 time can go to Washington could talk to you.

14 Q. Right

15 A. You see there is good things to every bad thing.

16 Q. So you Lhink that once you got to America how were

17 you able to cope with this you know your incredible

18 experience

19 A. Correct.

20 Q. What did you use what do you have in you both of

21 you that

22 A. What we have is that number one at that time we had

23 already one child. That was in 1949. Our daughter

24 was born in 1944 in Poland and our daughter was born

25 and we wanted to give her better life than we had.
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Q. Yeah.

A. So we raised her the best way we could And in 1951

we had another son and at that time was furrier

from Poland. went to work in the beginning as

furrier but the seasons were very short and it wasnt

and was always looking for another job for

another job. My main aim was to feed first three

mouths then had already four mouths to feed. This

was my main aim in life number one to be able to

10 feed my family and to sort of like exist. But things

11 little by little improved and always thought that

12 Ira going to go in business for myself which

13 reached in 1956 bought business and

14 Q. What about the psychological impact mean you

15 handled yourself by taking care of you had business

16 you have family but what about the incredible

17 feelings that you have you had from that time what

18 did you do with that the copying with what you went

19 through

20 A. Right we felt that when we came to this United

21 States we saw lot of freedom and we saw different

22 world with different how person is free here in

23 this country. How we could if he is only able if he

24 only has the right time at the right place how he

25 could improve himself much much better than other
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places in the world even much better than when was

young in Poland Although Poland the comparison with

Russia was Poland lot better.

But when we came to the United States we

saw that the United States person coulo improve

himself in ever way posibie if you only has the

what you call it if he puts in front of himself the

WiLI it he has the will power and that like that he

wants to reacs something. hy main goal in his Wcl.S

10 to yve to my cniidren more tnan iaa. This was my

11 main goal.

12 A. Betty What we had.

13 Q. Did your children know about your experiences Did

14 you talk to them about it

15 A. Bernard Some of it not too much.

16 A. Betty Yes.

17 Q. Betty said yes you told them.

18 A. Betty told them yes.

19 And you didnt tell them

20 Q. Bernard Yes sometimes. My children when they were

21 small we didntt told them so much. When they got

22 little bigger we talked about it. We were trying our

23 children to give them Jewish education We send

24 them to college we send them to Hebrew schools to

25 camps. mean summer camps and
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Q. understand.

A. And thank God for that our children are lovely

children. Our daughter is speech therapist She

married very good husband She is teacher

speech therapist. She doesnt work right now. She

has beautiful two children and she really is lovely

daughter lovely person. And we got beautiful

son And they are and they are very happy. He is

married and she is married.

10 Q. So

11 A. This is our son and his wife Shows photo

12 Q. Oh how wonderful.

13 A. This is our daughter and this is her husband and this

14 is the two grandchildren.

15 They are gorgeous.

16 A. They are.

17 Q. Wonderful.

18 A. Yes this is in museum in New York somewhere

19 Betty Tell them about the uncle.

20 Bernard As told you in the beginning we met an

21 uncle that is my wifes mothers brother.

22 Q. Okay.

23 A. And he lended us some money in order to be able to go

24 in business. And we repaid him of course. We repaid

25 him. And we always were very good condition with
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him. And his wife was very lovell wife.

Unfortunately she died in 1976 was it or

A. Betty She died in 1980.

A. hernarQ ico no.

A. Betty Sam died in 79.

A. Bernard That was 78 excuse me 1978.

Q. Betty jusL tell me little bit about some of your

experiences in the camp can you tell me what kinci of

work you did

10 A. Betty went to work.

11 Q. Tell me more like tell me some of the things you did

12 in the camp what kind of work

13 A. What kind of work wanted to live. had piece

14 of bread and went and took stuff from people hat

15 trust me and was seiling in the markets.

16 A. Bernard Like fariners market

17 A. Betty that is why survived from day to day.

18 was fighting for my life.

19 Q. Did you have well did you

20 A. We together fight.

21 Q. You were transported to the Russian camp

22 A. Yes.

23 What kind of work did you do in that camp

24 A. went to factory where they make cotton cotton.

25 cant make living when work no can buy
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bread. quit the job arid went to take stuff from

people and sell it. 80w much make make

Q. what did you mean when you say take stuff from

peoale

A. People give me

A. Bernard To resell it like the black market.

Q. Okay.

A. Betty They give inc lsuff coal or piece of

material.

10 Q. They give it to you to sell it for them

11 A. Yes.

12 A. Bernard Somebody else

13 Q. You get the money for it and you give them the money

14 A. Betty give them the money.

15 A. Bernard She makes little profit.

16 You make little profit Instead of having store

17 you have little

18 A. Betty make living every day.

19 Q. Did you have close friends Did you have anybody to

20 talk to during this

21 A. Yes.

22 Q. Who was with you at the time

23 A. lived with five girls together and between was the

24 sisterinlaw that is how he met me.

25 Q. Right right. What did they do Did they do the
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same work that you did

A. Then tney do cne same. They copy me.

.ee you had Li1 Jii_twe busnes going on the

siuC and that is now you

A. That is how can survive. canft survive or the

job. See the head was working for me. When went

home was tired and needed that riece of bread

little water to make tea can bu and thought

have survive that is why.

10 0. Where did your brother and brother go Where were

ii they sent

12 A. My brother which of three brothers

13 Where did they go

18 A. One was shot. Was walking for the camp for the

15 German camp and he was Jew. Then the partisan

16 the last minute they took 25 boys arid put them just

17 by the wall and shot them. In between was my

18 brother. The first one that shot in Poland was my

19 oldest brother Ludwig. This was what all the paper

20 is about. He was the last victim.

21 A. Bernard After the war the Poles shot him.

22 A. Betty He had the party home for eight widows this

23 mean my brothers friends wife they make party

24 where there was inaudible they say come to meç and

25 this day after he was shot. Somebody knocked on the



door and my brother opened up he chain and he put

the foot between the door and canVt close again.

That is how bhey shot riuu.

Q. And your mother

A. My mother is big story. My mother was in the

concentration camp going to the gas chamber. They

have selection right and lefty and she was with

her ister right and left and she went ieft and she

went right. J.y mother push back she was to be next

18 she push back arid nobody saw it and everytody was

11 thinking about themselves scared to death Then she

12 remind herself that she have friend in the hospital

13 so she went in and he let her out in sniall window

14 she took taxi and went to Warsaw and saved two

15 mens businesses what she knew of business And one

16 has shoes and the other had store big store from

17 curtains tablecloths and she save it. Then when

18 she went to Stutgart she met the two men arid they was

19 very thankful.

20 Q. bet they were.

21 A. That she saved them.

22 Q. It seems like your whole faruily has lot of

23 strength

24 A. Yes.

25 Q. Incredible. And your mother what was your mothers
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age

A. hy TQCtner age tnis time was walt minute

think 60.

Q. hy God.

A. 55.

C. Some the peoie said at least your age has lot

to do with your health and here is somebody ho is 60

years old that

A. My mother was very energetic woman.

10 A. Bernard very energetic woman.

11 A. Betty She survived She was here

12 C. She came to

13 A. Yes she come here. When she was 79 and ha1f

14 almost 80 then she said my wish is to go to Israel

15 and see my children and great grandchildren and that

16 was her wish. And she inaudible and something was

17 with the food.

18 C. Food poisoning

19 A. Not agree with her.

20 A. Bernard dont know exactly if it was food

21 poisoning or something. Something dont agree with

22 her She had trouble with her stomach and she died

23 in Israel in 19 Betty what year was it

24 A. Betty 61.

25 C. Here is woman that goes through all that and then
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gets rooc poisoning.

Z. Yes

0. That is incredible.

A. Then they shot the brother with the 25 boys my mother

went she said Shoot me old he was just

marr led three months You know with the rifle and

that is it.

A. Bernard Betty tell this October 5th of 1961.

A. Betty That is when she died.

10 That is incredible.

11 A. had very good mother and miss her today.

12 Q. bet you do.

13 A. She did lot for people.

14 Q. bet she did. Incredible.

15 A. lot.

16 Q. want to thank you both very much. You are very

17 brave and very kind.

18 A. Bernard will appreciate if you will kindly send

19 me cassette because want to have his for my

20 children and for ray grandchildren as memory.

21 A. Betty Did you show the pictures of the

22 grandchildren

23 A. Bernard Yes did.

24 Q. Yeah.

25


